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ABSTRACT
With the entrance in new millennium, e-manufacturing has become one of the
modern way of improving the quality and productivity in manufacturing industries.
But now a days e-manufacturing hardwares like CNC milling, drilling are costly to
be used in small workshops. This era needs more flexibility in product design. For
that purpose industry needs low cost PC controlled based machinery. Objective of
this work is to conveft an existing manual low cost lathe for operating it with the
help of PC. The designed machine has an open loop servo drive control system as
there is no change in load conditions.The motor control circuit for the machine is
designed on the principle that as the pulse rate increases, the speed of the motor
increases and vice versa. Some of the Machine formats and programming formats
are as tollows: full tloating zero, tixed block format, continuous path control
system, incremental mode of listing the coordinate positions, and no restriction of
giving dimensions (up to three decimal places). Programming format also contains
absolute dimensioning mode, dimensions in millimeters, feed rate in mm/min.
INTRODUCTION
A machinetool is said to be numericallycontrolledif it operatesin a semiautomaticor
automaticcycle as per instructions
transmittedto it in a codedform.The term "numerical
control"is a misnomer,becausethe coded instructionsare expressednot only through
numerals, but also through letters, punctuation marks and other symbols. A
comprehensive
electrical,electronicand mechanicalprocessingand transmissionsystem
is requiredto effectthe movementof a slide or cuttingtool from informationcoded on a
programmedium.ConvertedCNC lathehas an axiscontrolin two directions,in crossand
horizontaldirection,controlledby servomotorsby controllingthe movementsof saddle
and cross slide while the spindlerotationisn'tconsidered.In this lathe,the complete
machiningcycle involvesthe followingmotions:
1. Travelof the toolpostin - X direction
2. Travelof the tool post in - Z direction
3. Travelof the tool post in + X direction
4. Travelof the tool post in + Z direction
BASICPRINCIPLEOF CONVERSION
Powerfor drivinga manuallathecomesfrom a singlemotor.On some machines,the
motoris directmounted,whileon others,it is connectedby meansof a short belt, usually
of the V-type.In the manuallathethat has to be converted,the motor is mountedunder
theheadin the hollowmachinebase.For transformation
of CNC lathesaddleand cross
slideare detachedfrom the drive motor and connectedwith two separateservomotors.
Eachmotorwilldrivethe saddleand motorindependently.
Whenthe programis run, it sendspulsesto the printerport (Parallelport).An interface
foreachmotoris connected
to the port.Dependinguponthe numberof pulsesper second
transmitted
to the interfacecircuit,the interfacecontrolsthe feed of the motors.These
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motorsthen controlthe crossslide and carriageto get the requiredmovement.Sincefew
codes were used in the software,the programmingis rather simple and easy. lf by
mistake,any wrongcode is givento the machine,it will not be consideredfor processing
and will be ignoredby the program.A simple line diagramof the processis shown in
F i' q u r e1 .
Figure1: Schematicrepresentation
of a open loopsystemin CNC lathe
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CNC accepts informationin the form of electronicsignals passed to it through a
program in coded form. This input data must be transformedby the CNC into specific
output ports in terms of voltages,or pulses per second (PPS). The transformeddata
output is used to drive the motors to positionthe machineslides to the programmed
positions.Theseslidesor tabledrivesare commonlyknownas servodrives.The principle
function of CNC is the positioningof the tool or machine table in accordancewith
programmeddata.
This designedmachinehas an open loopcontrolsystem.Here,in this open loop servo
drivecontrolsystemthe powersupplylevelis set lo a positionfor whichthe desiredspeed
is indicatedby the input.As the load on the machineslide varies,the servomotorspeed
would also be affected.However,the speedvariancecould not be sensedautomatically
becausethe systemlacksfeedback.For this reason,open loop controlsystemcan best
be used in such a conditionwhere there is no changein the load conditions.In this open
loop servo system,the motor continuesto run until the absenceof power indicatesthat
the programmedlocationhas been attainedand the drivingmechanismis disengaged.
open loop controlsystemshavebeen refinedto 0.0025mm resolution.The
Nevertheless,
systemsare reliable,considerablyless expensivethan closed loop systems,and their
maintenanceis far less complicated.
DESIGNOF RADIALFEEDMOTOR
Let for maximumcuttingcondition
Requiredpower,W = 307 N, V = 60 mm/min,Pitch,p= 2.5 mm,
Lead screw diameter,do=30 mm, Coefficientof friction,!= O.5
Then Mean diameterof lead screw,d = do - @l 2)
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= 30 _ (2.5t2)
= 28.75mm = 0.02875m
tan cr = p/ (nd) = 2.51(P .28.75)= 0.0277
Where cr =efiectiverake angle of tool as measuredin a plane perpendicularto its
cuttingedge,deg.
Force requiredat the circumferenceof the screw,
F= W [(tancr+tano)/{1- (tancr.tano)}]
=307"[(0.
0277+0.5)I {1-(0.0277-0.5)}]
= 1 6 4 . 3N
Where<o=shearangle;anglebetweenshearplaneand surfacebeinggenerated,deg.
Torquerequiredfor the givenfeed, T = F x (d I 2)
= 164.3x (0.0287512)
= 2.36 N-m
=
Speed of the screw, l\ (Speedof the nuV Pitch of the screw)
-- 60/2.5 = 24rpm
yr1
Angular speed, = (2n 24)160= 2.513 radian/ second
Powerof the motor,P = 2.36 x 2.513 = 6 W
This is the theoretical power required. The actual power required would be more
becauseof the weight of the cross slide, efficiencyof the gears and the safety factor.
Hencethe actual power requiredis
Pact= P x weight factor x (safetyfactor / efficiency)
=6x1.5x(1.5/0.6=
) 23W
DESIGNOF AXIAL FEED MOTOR
The axial feed is given throughthe saddle.The saddle has a gearboxwith complex
geararrangement.lt was difficultto calculatethe power requiredusing this arrangement.
Hence,the same methodas that of radialfeed was usedto calculatethe power of motor
for axial feed.
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Let,for maximumcuttingconditionrequired
Power,W = 307 N, V - 60 mm/min,Pitch,p = 2.5 mm,
Leadscrewdiameter,do=30 mm, Coefficientof friction,!= O.5
Then Mean diameterof lead screq d = do - @l Z)
= 30 _ (2.5t2)
= 28.75mm = 0.02875m
tan cr = p/ (nd) = 2.5/ (P .28.75) = 0.0277
Whereo = effectiverake angleof tool measuredin a planeper pendicularto its cutting
edge,deg.
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Forcerequiredat the circumferenceof the screw,
F= W [(tancr+tano)/
{1- (tano.tano)}]
\
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= 532"[(0.0277+o.5)/ {1- (o.0277.o.5)}] = 285N
WhereF = shearangle,anglebetweenshearplaneand surfacebeinggenerated,deg
Torquerequiredfor the givenfeed, T = F x (d I 2)
= 285 x (0.0287512\
= 4.1N-m
Speedof the screw,N = (Speedof the nuV Pitchof the screw)
= 6012.5= 24rpm
Angularspeed,w = (2 n 24)160= 2.513 radian/ second
Powerof the motor,P = 4.1 x 2.513= 11W
This is the theoreticalpower required.The actualpower requiredis more becauseof the
weight of the cross slide,efiiciencyof the gears and the safetyfactor.Hence the actual
power requiredis
Pact = P x weight faclor x (safety taclor I efficiency)
= 1 1x 2 . 5 x( 1 . 5 / 0 . 6=) 6 8 W
MOTORSPECIFICATIONS
Due to uniformityof the designedmotors in the market,the motors with following
specifications
were used.Both of these motorshad speed reductiongearboxwith them.
Therefore,the gearboxwas not requiredto design.
Specifications
Type
Power
Voltage

Current
Speed

Radial Feed Motor
AC Servomotor
70 Watt
22OAC
0 . 9A
1450 rpm

Axial Feed Motor
AC Servomotor
70 Watt
22OAC
0.9 A
1450 rpm

DESIGNOF ADAPTERPLATE
ln order to fix the motorswith the saddleof the lathe,an adapterplate was required.
This platewas designedin such a way that it can be disengagedeasilyfor ablingto use
the lathe againfor manualuse. A schematicdiagramof the plate is shown in Figure2.

Figure2: AdapterPlatewith arrangementof servomotors.
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DESIGNOF INTERFACE
The ParallelPort is the mostcommonlyused port for interfacingprojects.This port will
allowthe inputof up to 9 bitsor the outputof 12 bitsat any one giventime,thus requiring
minimalexternalcircuitryto implementmany simplertasks.The port is composedof 4
controllines,5 statuslines and 8 data lines.it is foundcommonlyon the back of PC as a
D'Type25 Pin femaleconnector.Theremay also be a D-Type25 pin maleconneclor.This
willbe a serialRS-232port and thus, is a totallyincompatible
port.
Themotorcontrolcircuitfor the machineis designedon the principlethat as the pulse
rateincreases,
lhe speed of the motorincreasesand viceversa.Outputof microprocessor
drivesLED of Optocoupler.Outputof phototransistor
of Optocouplerturns on the TRIAC,
whichallowsalternating,currentto flow throughthe motor.lt drivesthe saddleand cross
slideindividually.
The Optocoupleris used for safety reasonsto protectand isolatethe
computer
from the circuit,to avoidthe flow of any back currentto the port. The following
figureshowsthe connectionsfor motor.The l/0 pulseselectsthe motorto be controlled
andthefeed goes to the motoraccordingto the Figure3.
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Figure3: Motorcontrolcircuit
INPUT.OUTPUT
INTERFACE
printer
The
port
of the computerwas used to transmitthe data from the computerto
.
themachine
throughthe interfacecircuit.The pin configuration
of the printerport is shown
fnffgure4. lor this purpose,pin no. 2, 3, 4 & 5 of the port were used.These pins are
.calfed
datapinsand are usedto send data from the computer.Pins2 & 4 have been used
to selectand controlthe motorspeed (i.e.feed),whilethe pins 3 & 5 have been used to
change
the directionof the motors,eitherin positiveor negativeaxis.
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Figure4: LPT port (Male)
The originalIBM-PCsParallelPrinterPort had a totalof 12 digitaloutputsand five digital
inputsaccessedvia three consecutive8-bitports in the processor'sl/0 space.
o 8 outputpins accessedvia the DATAPort
o 5 inputpins (one inverted)accessedvia the statusport
o 4 outputpins (threeinverted)accessedvia the controlPort
o The remaining8 pins are grounded
DEVELOPMENTOF THE SOFTWARE
The softwarewas designedseparatelyfor this machineto developprogramsand to
manufacturecomponents.The flow chart of the softwaremodule is shown in Figure 5.
This softwarecan work only on this machineand it is recommendednot to run it on any
other machine.Similarly,any other CNC softwareshouldnot be run on this machine.The
G and M codes have been used in this software.Since the codes are standard,hence it
is very simpleand easy to use and operatethe software.New files can be createdand
the existingfiles can be loadedand run on the machineusing this softwareas shown in
Figure6 (a). The programcan be simulatedby choosingthe simulatecommandfrom the
run menu.lt makeseasyto knowthat whetherthe programmingis done correctlyor there
is any error.The simulationwill show the cuttingpalh and the cuttingof the job, as it will
be doneon the machine.
Sincethe machinehas open loop controlsystem,it may be necessaryto positionthe
tool. For this purposethe machinehas keyboardcontrolas shown in Figure6 (b). lt can
be controlledusingkeyboardwhileselectingthe keyboardcontroloptionfrom the control
menu.The softwareis dialogueguided.That is, if any G or M code will be giventhe other
necessaryparametersrequiredwith that code will be asked by the programone by one.
The user does not need to rememberand enterthose parameters.When the programis
beingwritten,therecould be any errorof inputcodes.The programwill check each code
at the time of writing the program and any unknown code will be neglected.Some
exampleshave been given in the help menu and can be consultedfor the purposeo
understanding.
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Flow Chart of the Software Module

Figure5 : Flow chart of the softwaremodule.
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Figure6 (b) : Manualcontrolmodule
CASE STUDY:
To study the accuracyand repeatabilityof the system the parts are manufacturedfrom
differentmaterials(differenthardness).The dimensionof the parls are shown in Figure7.
For each materialthreesamplesare manufactured.
Aluminum,Brass,Cast lron and Steel
was taken as materials(differenthardness).After manufacturingthe parts are measured
and comparedwith the nominaldimensions.Resultsare shown in Table no. 1; graphs
plottedfrom this Tableare shown in Figure8-10.The study shows that with the increase
of hardnessof materialdeviation
from nominalvalue increases.This is due to increasein
the cutting force.

L2=ll0

Figure7 : Dimensionof the parts.
ANALYSISAND RESULTS
During the analysis,accuracytest and repeatabilitylest were performed.lt was found
that machinehad a fairlygood accuracyof about 0.2 mm dependingupon the designed
value [D1=60,D2=40,L1=60,L2=110].
This is a reasonablevalue for an old machine
because an old machine was convertedto a CNC machine, which had a sizeable
backlasherror.
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Table1: Deviation
in diameterand lenothfor differentmaterials
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Figure
8: Accuracyfound from differentsample
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The curvesshow that as hardnessof the materialincreasescorrespondingerror in
bothdiameterand lengthincreases.Twelvejobs of samedimensionswere manufactured
on CNC latheand manuallathefor the purposeof comparison.
The timetakeby the CNC
machinewas much lessthan the manualmachine.Manuallyit has taken about11 min.
whileon the CNC lathe it was manufactured
in 5 min.This showsthe quickproduction
featureof the machine.
CONCLUSION
The benefitofferedby all forms of CNC lathe is improvedautomation.The operator
intervention
related to producingworkpiececan be reducedor eliminated.The user's
benefitsincludereducedoperalorfatigue,fewer mistakescaused by human error,and
consistentand predictablemachiningtime for each workpiece.Since the machineruns
underprogramcontrol,the skill level requiredof the operator(relatedto basic machining
practice)is also reduced as compared to a machinist producing workpiece with
conventional
machinetools. The other benefitis consistentand accurateworkpieces.lt
boastsalmostunbelievableaccuracyand repeatability
(thoughit is less in
specifications
openloopsystem).This meansthat once a programis verified,two, ten, or one thousand
identical
work piecescan be easilyproducedwith precisionand consistency.
It is not possibleto convert it totally into a CNC Lathe because of cost involved.
However,
certainoptionsare left intentionally
in the systemfor futurefeasibilitystudy.lt
canbe extendedfurtherfor other machiningoperations.The on-offcontrolof coolantand
the controlof spindle speed can be introducedinto the stem. For this purpose,the
softwareis designedin such a way that these programmingfunctionscan be introduced
in it. Someprinter,port pins are also left free for this purpose.As it is computerizedand
enclosed,
only the computercan use it effectively.
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